
Empower Your Community to Address 
Critical Risks on Campus

Whether you’re looking to mitigate pressing risks or need help implementing a 

customized online training strategy, Canopy Programs® by United Educators has 

the resources you need.  

R I S K M A N AG E M E N T S O LU T I O N S FO R H I G H E R E D U CAT I O N

Beneficial For: Risk Management, Human Resources, Student Affairs, Campus Security, and Other Risk Roles With  
Limited Resources

The education risk landscape is constantly changing. Focusing your efforts on crucial risk topics is challenging even for 
experienced risk managers. 

For guidance on how to confidently assess, plan, and 
implement risk strategies in key liability areas, use one  
of four blueprints our risk mitigation strategists created. 

Targeted Campus Violence

Third-Party Contracting

Workplace Harassment  
and Discrimination

Youth Protection

Risk Management Blueprints

What’s Included in a Blueprint?

Each blueprint gives you actionable, education-specific 
resources to help you decisively move through each 
stage of risk management. You will also get access to 
our team of expert risk management consultants who 
can provide practical guidance tailored to your needs.

Assess

Resources:  
claims studies, 

articles

Plan

Resources: 
checklists,  

how-to guides

Implement

Resources: online 
training, tabletop 

exercises 
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Effective risk management requires support from the entire community. Address the distinct issues your college or 
university faces with our library of online courses for students and employees. Educate learners on how to prevent and 
respond to issues such as: 

Data Security

Student Mental Health

Title IX

Workplace Harassment Prevention 

Based on actual incidents, our courses are Section 508/WCAG compliant, compatible with all devices, and can be accessed 
through a state-of-the-art learning management system that can be customized for your institution. An option to host 
courses on your own platform is available.
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Next Steps
To learn more about our risk management solutions, visit www.ue.org/canopyprograms 
or contact canopy@ue.org. We look forward to partnering with you. 

“I like working with UE because they truly try to understand 

the needs of higher education risk managers and they 

provide tools and resources we need to do our jobs 

efficiently and effectively.” 

Beneficial For: Compliance, Risk Management, Human Resources, Student Affairs, Campus Security, and Other Risk-
Focused Roles 

Online Training 
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Keesha Trim  
Senior Director Risk Management & Insurance, University of Richmond
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